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	untitled1: Colleen Emery 
	untitled2: SH
	untitled3: November 29, 2021
	untitled4: Gall Bladder Removal, Liver Cirrhosis/Jaundice, Food Stagnation, Hx Pancreatitis, Chronic Gout, Pot. Bile Duct Block
	untitled5: Improve gastric emptying, improve diet choices/meal plan, down regulate inflammation, improve kidney /  liver function 
	untitled6: Warm, dry Gastroprotective, correct dosage improves loose stools, normalizes transit time, promotes healthy flora 
	untitled7: Cool, dry protects the liver from damage caused by viruses, hepatotoxic chemicals and high-fat diets, Rasayana 
	untitled8: Cool, Moist effective demulcent used to soothe hot, dry and inflamed mucous membrane tissue, soothing diuretic 
	untitled9: Cool, moist promotes the growth of normal, healthy bowel flora, alterative for gout, enhances uric acid excretion 
	untitled10: Warm, moist gastric upset, stagnation, carminative, improves gastric emptying, soothing to urinary system 
	untitled11: Warm, dry Gout, Gastric stagnation, improves uric acid excretion, convoy herb to relieve liver stress 
	untitled12: Hot, dry, Gout, Carminative, digestive stimulant and  bioenhancer, 1/3 of Trikatu to reduce excess Ama stagnation 
	untitled13: Hot, dry Carminative, digestive stimulant and bioenhancer, 1/3 of Trikatu to reduce excess Ama stagnation 
	untitled14: hot, dry carminative, it stimulates gastric HCL production, 1/3 of Trikatu to reduce excess Ama stagnation 
	untitled15: Triphala Powder 
	untitled16: Amla powder 
	untitled17: Marshmallow root powder 
	untitled18: Burdock root powder 
	untitled19: Fennel seeds crushed into powder
	untitled20: Celery seeds crushed into powder
	untitled21: Pipalli Long Pepper crushed into powder *
	untitled22: Black Pepper crushed into powder *
	untitled23: Ginger crushed into powder * (*Trikatu)
	untitled25: Gastrointestinal 
	untitled26: Liver 
	untitled27: Bladder / Genitourinary 
	untitled28: Gastrointestinal 
	untitled29: Bladder / Genitourinary 
	untitled30:  Bladder / Genitourinary 
	untitled31: Liver
	untitled32: Gastrointestinal 
	untitled33: Liver
	untitled35: +
	untitled36: 2
	untitled37: 0
	untitled38: +
	untitled39: 0
	untitled40: 0
	untitled41: -
	untitled42: +
	untitled43: -
	untitled44: -
	untitled45: 2
	untitled46: 2
	untitled47: 2
	untitled48: 1
	untitled49: 1/4
	untitled50: 1/4
	untitled51: 1/4
	untitled52: 1/4
	untitled53: Main formula is a powder formula to be taken at a dosage of 3 - 5 grams 3 X per day started at 2 grams and increased while observing bowel tolerance. Carminative Tea The following herbal tea formula is designed to relax stagnation in the digestive system in a gentle and supportive fashion, improving gastric emptying and improving recovery from the recent gall bladder surgery. In addition there herbs in this formula will increase urinary output and support relief from gout. Brew by taking 1 teaspoon of the loose herb per cup of water and steep for 15 minutes. Drink up to 3 cups per day before or after meals. The previous powder formula can be mixed with this tea and taken together. Chamomile 2 parts Cleavers 2 parts Ginger 1/4 part 
	untitled54: The main support sought out in care is for recovery from recent gallbladder removal bringing a lack of appetite and consistent fullness. To improve digestive function post gall bladder removal it is suggested to intake of a recovery diet which will mean removing a certain amount of foods for now until improvement has shown and the MRI of the liver is completed. Please avoid: Fatty Meats, Dairy Products, Processed Foods, Caffeine and alcohol, Fatty condiments such as mayonnaise. Please include high fiber foods that do not contraindicate with a diet designed to prevent gout that is lower in purines. Include a daily intake of congee and steamed vegetables with a small amount of ghee. Congee recipe will be provided in your package of herbals. Ghee is provided in supplements. Include blueberries, beets, sweet potato.Supplement recommendations: Ox-Bile Supplement to introduce what is now missing from gallbladder removal. The following is a combination formula that includes appropriate Digestive Enyzmes as well.  https://www.thorne.com/products/dp/bio-gest-reg-60-sSilymarin complex: Alora brand is recommended. 250 mg Silymarin complex standardized to 80% Substitute all fats in the diet for grass fed ghee and have only 1/4 teaspoon at each meal. When the MRI is complete and more information is available the formulations and program details will be adjusted. Please stay connected and if you experience any gastric upset or pain on this protocol please seek support via email.  


